CAMBRIDGE EARLY MODERN BRITISH & IRISH HISTORY SEMINAR 2018–19

Wednesdays at 5:15pm, Graham Storey Room, Trinity Hall

LENT TERM 2019

30th January
Rachel Hammersley (Newcastle University)
*Experiencing the Commonwealth of Oceana: The Literary and Material Dimensions of James Harrington’s Works*

6th February
Historiography Panel: Laura Flannigan (Newnham College), Tenyia Miller (Newnham College), and Alice O’Driscoll (Jesus College),
‘Gender and Agency in Early Modern England: Family, Law, and Word’

13th February
Ian Williams (UCL)
*James VI and I, Rex et Iudex: One king as judge in two kingdoms*

20th February
Abigail Gomulkiewicz (Clare Hall),
‘Cloth, Clothing, and Power: The Cecils (1558–1603)’

27th February
Tristan Griffin (Sidney Sussex College)
*The Guildhall Putsch: The York Civic Corporation and Royalist Military Government*

6th March
Maureen Meikle (Westminster College, Fulton, Missouri)
*Once a Dane, Always a Dane: Queen Anna of Denmark’s Foreign Relations and Intercessions as a Queen Consort of Scotland and England, 1588–1619*

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Convenors: Paul Cavill (contact), Gabriel Glickman, Mark Goldie, Arnold Hunt, Clare Jackson, Kate Peters, David Smith, and Alexandra Walsham